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Election Edition
Visit csusignal.com for complete local and national election coverage.

he people of the United States of America (U.S.) have 
voted. he results are in and Donald John Trump will be 
the 45th president of the United States with a 276-218 win. 
President Trump now has a political and moral challenge 
to take on for the remainder of his residency at the White 
House. Some of the promises he has included are: having 
Mexico pay for a wall that will be built across the southern 
border of the United States, temporarily banning and dis-
missing Muslims from entering the U.S., and reducing taxes 
across the board.  Due to his slogan "Make America Great 
Again," citizens will be holding him acountable during his 
four years of presidency. Today marks a new challenge for 
the people to unite and strengthen the U.S. for the upcom-
ing years. his will involve embracing and strengthening 
the diverse culture of the people from the United States of 
America, and will ultimately show the end results of what 
this nation becomes.

Below shows what a  student of California State University, 
Stanislaus (Stan State), has to say about the new president of 
the United States of America.

President Trump

On he 45th President of the U.S. :

I'm not sure what to think. Changes need to happen, and Clinton was probably the 

status quo. Trump is going to change things, it just remains to be seen how and what, 

and whether they'll be postive or negative. -Brett Martin (Senior, Computer Science)

By Gracie Carrillo

President-elect Donald Trump at a campaign rally on May 27, at Selland 

Arena in Fresno, CA. (he Rampage photo/Larry Valenzuela)
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Visit csusignal.com 
to see more of the 
election results.

City Council
District Two

District Four

United States Senator

United States House 
of Representatives

Stockton Mayor

Kamala Harris, 63 percent

Loretta Sanchez, 37 percent

Michael Tubbs, 70.4 percent

Anthony Silva, 29.6 percent

Gil Esquer, 62.5 percent

Jaime Franco, 37 percent

Steven Nascimento, 47.7 percent

Amy Bublak, 46.75 percent
Donald Babadalir, 5.36 percent

Jef Denham, 52 percent

Michael Eggman, 48 percent

"I told them (my volunteers and supporters) win, lose or 
draw to have a good time." - Gil Esquer

“We need to focus on the future of our community 
and take a proactive approach.” - Steven Nascimento
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Leasing Office: 1040 West MOnte Vista aVenue, turLOck ca 95382  •  209-585-3845 • text

November 17th from 1PM–8PM
Sign your lease and receive: 

Waived $399 Signing Fees! 

Free Food, Door Prizes and Fun!
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